From the Trustee

Retirement communities often come with a predetermined notion that if you live in such a place, you are done and mope around looking for things to do. Not so at Nalcrest; you can be as busy as you want to enjoy the retired life.

Retired letter carriers often bring with them their union and political ideals when they were delivering mail. Many were active in their branches and get involved in Nalcrest activities that promote the NALC—MDA fundraising; toy drives for needy children during the holiday season; Nalcrest picnics; political involvement for local, state and federal races. A group of Nalcrest activists often attend the county council meetings speaking about Nalcrest during public comments. Most of the year-round residents are registered Florida voters and are COLCPE contributors.

Volunteers to keep Nalcrest’s continuing beautification projects going are former carriers who were active in their respective branches. Many held offices at the local or state levels and maintain a retired membership status with their home branch. Several volunteers ensure that the weekly Monday night bingo runs smooth and that the tennis courts and golf driving range are in good order. The foliage and garden areas make Nalcrest a beautiful place, from Town Center to the pool and sports complex. A group maintains a county roadway leading up to Nalcrest as an Adopt-A-Highway project. Residents take pride in our union facility, and the Nalcrest trustees appreciate it.

Want to see things? The Nalcrest Travel Club organizes day trips, cruises and overseas adventures. Need some alone time? Sit out on the boat dock, ride a bike, jog around the path that surrounds the Nalcrest lagoons, catch a few bass, or visit our nondenominational chapel. You can do all of this year-round.

Remember, Nalcrest is an NALC community. Give it a try!
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Apply to live at Nalcrest

For an application to live at Nalcrest, visit nalc.org and click the “Nalcrest” drop-down, or call 863-696-1121.